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We report results from the Cryogenic Dark Matter Search at the Soudan Underground Laboratory
(CDMS II) featuring the full complement of 30 detectors. A blind analysis of data taken between October
2006 and July 2007 sets an upper limit on the weakly interacting massive particle (WIMP) nucleon spin-
independent cross section of 6:6 1044 cm2 (4:6 1044 cm2 when combined with previous CDMS II
data) at the 90% confidence level for a WIMP mass of 60 GeV=c2. This achieves the best sensitivity for
dark matter WIMPs with masses above 44 GeV=c2, and significantly restricts the parameter space for
some favored supersymmetric models.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.102.011301 PACS numbers: 95.35.+d, 14.80.Ly
Cosmological observations [1] imply the existence of
nonbaryonic dark matter that drives structure formation on
large scales and dominates galactic and extra-galactic dy-
namics. Weakly Interacting Massive Particles (WIMPs)
[2], with masses between a few tens of GeV=c2 and a
few TeV=c2, form a generic class of dark matter candi-
dates, motivated [3,4] both by the measured value of the
cosmological density and by the need to stabilize the
standard model of particle physics at the weak scale.
WIMPs should be distributed in a halo surrounding the
MilkyWay and scatter in terrestrial particle detectors [5,6].
Their coherent scattering on nuclei should lead to a roughly
exponential energy-transfer spectrum with a mean recoil
energy in the tens of keV [4,7]. The event rate is expected
to be below 0.1 event per kilogram of target per day, much
smaller than radioactivity rates in most materials. A num-
ber of technologies, most based on the identification of
nuclear recoils among the electron recoils produced by
-rays and betas from radioactivity, are starting to reach
this sensitivity level, corresponding to a spin-independent
WIMP-nucleon scattering cross sectionOð1043Þ cm2. No
dark matter signal has yet been observed except the re-
cently reinforced claim by the DAMA/LIBRA collabora-
tion [8], which cannot easily be reconciled with the WIMP
hypothesis given the null results of all other direct WIMP-
search experiments. These experiments are complemented
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by searches for WIMP-annihilation products and searches
for new physics (e.g., supersymmetry or extra dimensions)
at particle colliders [9].
The Cryogenic Dark Matter Search at the Soudan
Underground Laboratory (CDMS II) operates a total of
19 Ge (250 g each) and 11 Si (100 g each) solid-state
detectors at 40 mK [10,11]. These detectors are disks,
7.6 cm in diameter and 1 cm thick, and arranged in five
towers (vertical stacks of six detectors). Ionizing radiation
produces electrons and holes together with phonons. The
charge carriers are drifted by a small electric field
(3 V=cm) and collected on two concentric electrodes on
one flat face. Phonons are collected before thermalizing
using four superconducting thin-film circuits, each cover-
ing a quadrant on the other flat face. The ratio of ionization
to phonon recoil energy (‘‘ionization yield’’) allows us to
discriminate nuclear from electron recoils with a rejection
factor of >104 [11]. Electron recoils within 10 m of
the detector surface suffer from suppressed ionization
yield, sufficient to misclassify a surface electron recoil as
a nuclear recoil. Signal timing provides effective discrimi-
nation against these events, improving our overall rejection
of electron recoils to >106. To reduce the external -ray
and neutron backgrounds, the experimental setup [11] in-
cludes Pb and polyethylene shielding, which is surrounded
by a scintillator veto to reject events caused by cosmogenic
muons or showers.
We report on data from two periods (Runs 123 and 124)
between October 2006 and July 2007. Improvements made
since our previous publications [12] include deployment of
three additional towers containing 13 (5) Ge (Si) detectors,
greater cryogenic stability, faster data acquisition, en-
hanced monitoring and control of data quality, and im-
proved analysis techniques. Because of the considerably
lower sensitivity of the Si detectors, we consider in this
analysis only the Ge detectors for the WIMP search. Of the
19 Ge detectors, three suffered reduced performance from
readout failures and one had poor energy resolution, and
these have been left out of this report. The remaining 15 Ge
detectors (3.75 kg) were used for the Run 123 analysis. Run
124 followed a partial warm-up of the cryostat to 10 K,
causing eight of these detectors to have differences in
performance between the two runs. In the interest of a
timely dissemination of the results, the analysis of data
taken with these eight detectors during the shorter Run 124
has been postponed.
Extensive calibrations with -ray (133Ba) and neutron
(252Cf) sources were used to determine data selection
criteria (‘‘cuts’’) that define the signal region and to char-
acterize detector performance and stability. Calibration
data taken regularly with 133Ba generated over 28 106
electron-recoil events between 10–100 keV, exceeding by a
factor of 30 the number of comparable events in the
WIMP-search data. Alternating events from the 133Ba
data were separated into two statistically independent
samples to allow unbiased characterization of cut perform-
ance. Neutron calibration during five separate periods pro-
duced more than 105 nuclear recoils used to characterize
WIMP acceptance.
Both calibration and WIMP-search data were used to
study detector stability and identify periods of poor per-
formance. We discarded data sets with significant devia-
tions from a standard set of one- and two-dimensional
event parameter distributions. Periods of degraded ioniza-
tion collection are of particular concern, as bulk electron-
recoil events may leak into the signal region, as occurred in
our most recently published analysis [12]. A cut excludes
individual detectors from the WIMP search when the low-
yield event fraction exceeds the mean (calculated over the
full analysis period) by 2.
The phonon energy scale and the timing of the phonon
signals vary slightly depending on the position and energy
of each event. In order to maintain effective surface-event
rejection, we compensate for these variations using an
empirical lookup table based on our electron-recoil cali-
brations. The present analysis incorporates for the first time
energy dependencies into this lookup table, enabling im-
proved surface-event discrimination.
Event reconstruction at large radius remains imperfect
due to degeneracies in the phonon position quantities. A
small number of high-radius events suffered from miscali-
bration due to these degeneracies. A cut on the position-
related phonon quantities removes events in problematic
regions of the lookup table. We also remove events from
the outer part of each detector by a fiducial volume cut
based on the partitioning of energy between the two con-
centric charge electrodes.
For each event, we measure the rise time of the largest
phonon pulse and the delay relative to the ionization signal.
The sum of the rise time and delay provides good rejection
of surface electron-recoil events while retaining reasonable
acceptance of nuclear recoils. Figure 1 shows the distribu-
tion of this ‘‘timing parameter’’ in calibration data (-rays,
-ray-induced surface events and neutron-induced nuclear
recoils) in the energy range 10–100 keV. To effectively
remove surface events, we require that candidate dark
matter events exceed a minimum value for the timing
parameter (‘‘timing cut’’), determined for each detector
by setting an allowed maximum passage fraction for sur-
face events in a subset of the 133Ba calibration data. We
also require that WIMP candidates be consistent with the
nuclear-recoil event distribution (i.e., the difference be-
tween delay and rise time is less than a 4 deviation
from the neutron distribution mean). The performance of
this cut is superior to that of earlier analyses due to im-
provements to the lookup table.
We require that a candidate dark matter event deposit
significant energy (>4 above mean noise) in one and
only one detector (‘‘single scatter event’’), since WIMPs
will not interact more than once in our apparatus. All 30




detectors contributed to active vetoing of multiple scatter
events at all times. We further require that a WIMP candi-
date shows no significant activity in the surrounding scin-
tillator veto shield during a 200-s window around the
trigger. Candidates must also lie within the 2 region of
the nuclear-recoil distribution in ionization yield.
The acceptance of our analysis cuts for single-scatter
nuclear recoils was measured as a function of energy based
on both neutron calibration and WIMP-search data. Most
cuts have very little effect on our acceptance of true nuclear
recoils, with the ionization-based fiducial volume and
phonon-timing cuts imposing the highest costs in signal
acceptance, both measured on neutron calibration data.
The acceptance is 31% and nearly constant above
15 keVand falls to24% at 10 keV due to reduced trigger
efficiency. The exposure of this analysis is 397:8 kg days
before and 121:3 kg days after all cuts (averaged over
recoil energies 10–100 keV, weighted for a WIMP mass
of 60 GeV=c2).
To avoid bias, we performed a blind analysis. An event
mask was defined during initial data reduction to remove
events in and near the signal region from WIMP-search
data sets while developing the analysis. This mask was
based on primary quantities not subject to refinement dur-
ing the analysis process. After WIMP selection criteria
were finalized, the masking was relaxed to cover only the
actual signal region to aid in background estimation.
Surface events mainly occur due to radioactive contami-
nation on detector surfaces or as a result of external -ray
interactions releasing low-energy electrons from surfaces
near the detectors. A correlation analysis between alpha-
decay and surface-event rates provides evidence that 210Pb
(a daughter-product of 222Rn) is a major component of our
surface-event background [13]. Surface events generated
in situ at Soudan, either from calibration with a 133Ba
source or naturally present in the WIMP-search data,
were studied to understand the surface-event leakage into
the signal region. We estimate the surface-event leakage
based upon the observed numbers of single- and multiple-
scatter events in each detector within and surrounding
the 2 nuclear-recoil band. Our estimate treats ‘‘exterior’’
detector surfaces (those that do not face another de-
tector) separately from ‘‘interior’’ surfaces, since interior
surfaces have high sensitivity to low-energy multiple-
scatter events arising from particle interactions at the sur-
faces of adjacent detectors. The expected background due
to surface interactions in this WIMP-search analysis is
0:6þ0:50:3ðstatÞþ0:30:2ðsystÞ event.
Neutrons induced by radioactive processes or by
cosmic-ray muons interacting near the apparatus can gen-
erate nuclear-recoil events that cannot be distinguished
from possible dark matter interactions on an event-by-
event basis. Monte Carlo simulations of the cosmic-ray
muons and subsequent neutron production and transport
have been conducted with FLUKA [14], MCNPX [15], and
GEANT4 [16] to estimate this cosmogenic neutron back-
ground. Normalizing the results to the observed veto-
coincident multiple-scatter nuclear-recoil rate leads to a
conservative upper limit on this background of <0:1 event
in our WIMP-search data.


























FIG. 2 (color online). Top: Ionization yield versus recoil en-
ergy in all detectors included in this analysis for events passing
all cuts except the timing cut. The signal region between 10 and
100 keV recoil energies was defined using neutron calibration
data and is indicated by the curved lines. Bulk-electron recoils
have yield near unity and are above the vertical scale limits.
Bottom: Same, but after applying the timing cut. No events are
found within the signal region.





















FIG. 1 (color online). Ionization yield versus timing parameter
(see text) for calibration data in one of our Ge detectors. The
yield is normalized to unity for typical bulk-electron recoils
(dots; from 133Ba -rays). Low-yield 133Ba events (þ), attrib-
uted to surface electron recoils, are discriminated from neutron-
induced nuclear recoils from 252Cf (), based on timing pa-
rameter values. The vertical dashed line indicates the minimum
timing parameter allowed for candidate dark matter events in this
detector, and the box shows the approximate signal region,
which is in fact weakly energy dependent.




Monte Carlo simulations of neutrons induced by nuclear
decay were based on -ray measurements of U and Th
daughter products in the materials of our experimental
setup and by assuming secular equilibrium. The estimated
background is <0:1 event, dominated by the deduced
upper limit of U in the Pb shield. Direct measurements of
U in Pb [17] from the same source as the Pb used in our
shield suggest a considerably lower contamination.
After all analysis cuts were finalized and leakage esti-
mation schemes selected, we unmasked the WIMP-search
signal region. No event was observed within this region.
Figure 2 is a compilation of the low-yield events observed
in all detectors used in this analysis. The upper panel shows
the ionization yield distribution versus energy for single-
scatter events passing all data selection cuts except the
timing cut. The four events shown in the bottom panel
are single-scatter events passing the timing cut but are
significantly outside the 2 nuclear recoil band. The event
with very low ionization yield is likely an alpha-induced
nuclear recoil. This event class is not expected to produce
background in the signal region. Two events are in detec-
tors with an exterior surface and contribute to our leakage
estimate. The last event occurs in a detector with two
internal surfaces, and 2:1þ0:80:6ðstatÞþ0:30:2ðsystÞ events of this
type are expected.
Figure 3 (upper panel) shows the Poisson 90% C.L.
upper limit on the spin-independent WIMP-nucleon (SI)
cross section derived from this data (upper solid curve),
based on standard assumptions about the galactic halo [7].
The minimum lies at 6:6 1044 cm2 for a 60 GeV=c2
WIMP.
Our previous data from Soudan [11,12] have been rean-
alyzed [18] yielding a slight improvement in sensitivity
(upper curve) over our previous publications. A combined
limit from all Soudan data (lower solid curve), using
Yellin’s Optimum Interval method [19] to account for
observed events, gives an upper limit of 4:6 1044 cm2
at 90% C.L. for a WIMP mass of 60 GeV=c2, a factor of
3 stricter than our previously published limit. The com-
bined CDMS SI limit (lower solid line) establishes the best
sensitivity above 44 GeV=c2, while XENON10 [20]
(dashed) has greater sensitivity at low masses.
We also analyzed our data in terms of spin-dependent
WIMP-neutron (SD) coupling and used the Ge form factor
given in [21] to find a minimum upper limit of 2:7
1038 cm2 (1:8 1038 cm2) at 90% C.L. for this data
set (combined Soudan data). Figure 3 (lower panel) shows
this limit and selected previous results. The combined SD
CDMS limit verifies much of the cross section range
covered by XENON10 [20].
CDMS has maintained high dark matter discovery po-
tential by limiting expected backgrounds to less than one
event in the signal region. The CDMS II results set the best
WIMP sensitivity for spin-independent WIMP-nucleon
interactions over a wide range of WIMP masses. Our
new limits cut significantly into previously unexplored
regions of the central parameter space predicted by
supersymmetry.
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FIG. 3 (color online). Spin-independent WIMP-nucleon (SI)
and spin-dependent WIMP-neutron (SD) cross-section upper
limits (90% C.L.) versus WIMP mass. In each panel, the curves
represent 90% C.L. upper limits on the scattering cross section
from this work and other recent experiments. Shaded regions
represent parameter ranges expected from supersymmetric mod-
els described in [22,23]. Data courtesy of [24].
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